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Prejudice, bigotry root of Irish violence: Williams
By James Conwell
Kwnln Oaportw
The underlying causes of vio
lence in Northern Ireland are the
nation’s economic condition and
“social
injustices”
brought
about by prejudice and bigotry,
a Nobel Peace Prize winner said
Tuesday.
Betty Williams, who won the
Nobel Peace Prize with Mairead
Corrigan in 1977 for their efforts
to promote peace in Northern
Ireland, spoke to about 300 peo
ple in the Underground Lecture
Hall at the University of Mon
tana in a speech titled "Can
There Be Peace In Northern Ire

life had absolutely no value at

all.”
Living through these violent
times showed her the need for a
peace movement, Williams said,
but the real “catalyst” to her be
coming a peace activist came on
Aug. 10, 1976.
On that day, Williams said she
"witnessed the death of three
beautiful children and a young
man who had taken up a gun for

be.”
After seeing terrorists’ activi
ties frighten many of the Irish
people, Williams said she "was
sick of living in fear” and began
going door-to-door to collect signitures in support of peace.
"In three-and-a-half hours we
had over 6,000 signatures for
peace,” Williams said.
The media began covering the
peace movement and Williams

a cause.”
said she went on television to ap
The man was a terrorist for
peal to both Catholic and Prot
the Irish Republican Army, Wil
estant mothers and housewives
liams said, and was shot and
to join a march for peace.
killed by the Royal Ulster Con
This first march led to several
stabulary police while driving
down a street in Belfast, North others and ultimately to the for
land?”
mation of the "Community of
Williams said religious differ ern Ireland.
When the man was shot, the Peace People” organization, a
ences have traditionally contrib
group dedicated to promoting
uted to the violence in Northern car he was driving went out of
peace in Northern Ireland, Wil
Ireland, with one million Protes control and struck the three chil
liams said.
tants and a half a million Catho dren.
The Peace People have started
Williams said she became very
lics making up the nation’s pop
angry about the mindless death 17 factories and have a rule that
ulation.
But severe housing problems, and violence in Northern Ireland Catholics must work with Prot
Williams said, along with a 40 after witnessing the deaths and estants and vice versa, Williams
percent nationwide unemploy decided to try to do something said.
The group has also started a
ment rate and unemployment up to stop further killing.
school,
integrated with both
“
Anger
can
be
a
very
good
to 84 percent in certain areas of
Northern Ireland, have caused emotion if you use it right,” Catholic and Protestant students,
an "economic war,” rather than Williams said. "I can be vio which teaches both Irish and
lently anti-violent if I have to British history, she said.
a religious war in the country.
M»rf pkola k, l)u Mark
Williams said these social
Nobel Peace Prize wianer Betty Williams explains that daring her problems added as much to the
youih la war-tom Northern Ireiaad she considered using a weapon to rampant violence in Northern
fight Injustice. Instead she led a nationwide non-vioient campaign Ireland as any other factor and
for peace.
caused times in which "human

Budget controversey
good says CB adviser

Reno contacted Lewis about job
By Mike Olinger
UM Athletic Director Harley Lewis said yester
day that while he did interview for the athletic di
rector position at the University of Nevada-Reno,
he was contacted by UNR about the position.
"I’m not actively trying to leave UM,” he said,
"but a person is a bit foolish not to keep his op
tions open.”

ber in the physical education department and as
track coach.
He became the athletic director in April 1976.
Lewis said Reno has some advantages over UM
including economic factors, the community and its
geographic location. "The stability of Reno’s eco
nomic base is better and they have access to re
sources from major population centers," he said.
Lewis said UNR, which has about 9,500 students
"pays its administrators substantially more" than
does UM but he did not know what his salary

Lewis said that UNR notified him about the
position in mid-January. "We had a person close would be.
to the Big Sky and UM who nominated me for the
Other attractions, according to Lewis, are that
job,*' he said. "Once notified by Reno, 1 did fol Reno has "a sincere interest in escalating its ath
low through with an application."
letic programs into a national, rather than region
al, level of competition,” and said the university is
Lewis declined to disclose who nominated him a very comprehensive institution with more course
for the position.
offerings than UM.
He added that the original screening ended Jan.
31 and the field was narrowed to four candidates.
UNR expressed its interest partially because of
He said he knows who the other three candidates UM’s success in areas Reno wishes to improve
are but said he does not feel it would be proper to upon, according io Lewis. "They want to
strengthen the student-athlete tradition to ensure
identify them.
Lewis was in Reno for three days last week and progress toward a degree and to increase their
expects a final decision to be made in the next two graduation rates," he said.
weeks.

He added that Reno also has an interest in up

Reno athletic director Dick Trachok has held his grading the women's programs to be more com

position for the past 12 years and will retire July 1, petitive and increasing the involvement of students
Lewis received his bachelor’s and master’s de at athletic events.
UM has had success in each of those areas, ac
grees from UM and has been employed here since
fail of 1966 when he was hired as a faculty mem cording to Lewis.

(The first of a two-part se
ries on this year’s ASUM
budgeting.)

By Tamara Mohawk
Kalmln Reporter

The 1986-87 ASUM budget
approved by Central Board
last week has been criticized
by leaders of several student
groups, some Central Board
members and candidates for
next year’s board, who say
the budget should be redone.
But the current Central
Board faculty adviser said the
controversy over the budget
has some positive effects.
"I’m really excited about
the fact there is some real
politics going on on campus,”
said Professor Gregg Cawley,
Central Board’s faculty advis
er since last Spring.
“The vocalness of the poli
tics is important,” said Cawl
ey, an assistant professor in
political science.
Cawley predicted that voter
turnout during this week’s
ASUM general election will
be "very high” because of the
controversy over the budget.
Both presidential candidates

have said that next quarter
CB could rc-budget if they
decide to, and both think
some areas of the budget
should be re-evaluated. Sev
eral CB candidates and Will
Freeman, a write-in candidate
for ASUM business manager,
are campaigning partly on the
basis that they will re-budget
once in office.
Cawley said that the unu
sually vocal outcry over the
budget should be expected.
"Any time there’s not
enough money to go around
there is going to be an out
cry,” he said. Scarcity of
money "heightens politics,”
he said.
That view is shared by
ASUM President Bill Mercer,
who has been criticized in the
last few weeks by student
groups for his part in forming
the executive recommenda
tion. CB approved the budget
with the executive recommen
dation almost intact.
He has also been criticized
for "stacking the deck” on
CB with students who would
vote with him on budgeting.

See ‘Critkiwn,’ page

I.

["Opinion
A dry spring break in Florida could be costly
Recently some cities in southern Flor
ida have taken a dangerous initiative to
curtail the amount of partying done in
their communities by the thousands of
college students that flock to their sunny
beaches each spring break.
Not only did the Florida Legislature
raise the drinking age to 21, a movement
is afoot by leaders in two of Florida’s
prime party spots to curtail the alcoholic
consumption of the students.

Editorial
Some consider Daytona Beach and
Fort Lauderdale as the modern Sodom
and Gomorrah and city officials aren’t
proud of that reputation.
So officials in both cities are trying to

change the images of their towns.
To do this, the cities have banned
coholic beverages from the beaches,
enforcing open container laws and
conducting radio campaigns stressing
need to drink responsibly.

where drunkeness, wildness and prom
al
are
are
the

To draw the students away from the
bars and to what some view as a more
acceptable form of entertainment, the cit
ies are promoting contests and sporting
events for the students.
Fort Lauderdale is sponsoring a stu
dent “Olympics” and Daytona is hoping
to attract 20,000 students to its first Na
tional Collegiate Sports Festival.
These efforts to keep the booze in the
bottle and out of the students* blood are
futile and dangerous to the cities.
Southern Florida, especially Fort Lau
derdale, has a reputation perpetuated by
movies, books and the media as a place

iscuity are acceptable.
It will take more than a few well-mean
ing city council members to stop 20,000
students from wildly celebrating the re
turn of spring.
Students don’t make the trek to Flor
ida to play tug-o-war with a bunch of

sweaty muscle men or to play trivia pur
suit unless some mind-altering substances
accompany them.
The students are there to celebrate the
end of finals week and drinking almost
always accompanies such celebrations.
Another reason the efforts are doomed
to fail is that the business community
thrives on the yearly influx of students.
Money, and lots of it, accompanies these
students and their thirst for beer and ex
citement. Without the students and their
money, the businesses in the cities could

Many of the bars, motels and other
businesses in the area make most of their
yearly income from the scantily clad stu
dents who buy everything from bermuda
shorts to Harvey Wall Bangers
These cities say they want to change
their images but they should be extremely
careful on how they restrict the spring
break crowds.
If the cities become too restrictive, the
fun-seeking college students will move to
cities willing to endure their antics for a
month each year to reap the many finan
cial rewards that accompany the stu
dents.
Also, at a time when the U.S. dollar is
so strong and the Mexican peso is so
weak, the white beaches of Mexico may
just reach out and steal some of Florida’s
spring break crowd and its money if the
cities become too restrictive.

lose thousands of dollars.

Kevin Twidwell

The Student Aid Conclusion

Doonesbury
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Point of order
Some students, even after hearing of the
devastating cuts in student aid proposed by the
Reagan administration, may still be reluctant to
become actively involved in fighting for student
aid. I’ve heard more than one UM student say,
“I’ll just wait until next fall and take what I
get.” The problem — if not this coming fall
then the next — is that there may not be any
aid left for some students to get.
So, don’t give up, gear up.
To gear up, we first need to understand the
legislative process and then, how we can have
some effect on it.
There are three legislative processes which af
fect student aid going on at the same time: au
thorization, budgeting and appropriations.
In authorization, Congress establishes the
goals of a law and describes, in general, the
means for carrying out those goals. Also in
cluded are limitations on the amount of money
that can be spent and the number of years the
law will remain in effect.
The goals of the student aid portion of the
Higher Education Act are to provide students
from low-income families with access to a col
lege education and to provide limited financial
assistance to students from hard-pressed mod
erate-income families. The means for carrying
out these two goals are the various student aid
programs such as Guaranteed Students Loans,
Pell Grants, College Work-Study and Upward

Bound.
The Higher Education Act, which was first
passed in 1965, has reached its time limit and
needs to be reauthorized this year by Congress.
A reauthorization bill which continues present
student aid programs virtually unchanged —
except for an amendment sponsored by Mon
tana Western District Rep. Pat Williams mak
ing it easier for non-traditional students to
qualify for aid — has passed the full house and
the Senate Education Subcommittee. It will
probably be taken up by the full Senate Labor
and Human Resources Committee sometime
this month. From there, it will probably go to
the full Senate, a conference committee and, fi
nally, to the president. Changes to the bill
could occur at any of these points.
A second process affecting student aid is
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The president of ASUM is ex
officio chairman of Central
Board. “Ex officio" means “by
virtue of office." (It does not by
itself imply “non-voting".)

Bill
Thomas
programs of the federal government.
The president has proposed a student aid
budget for fiscal year 1987 of roughly $6 bil
lion, $2 billion below the $8 billion currently
spent and $4 billion below the $10 billion
spending limit proposed in the reauthorization
bill.
Congress is not bound by the president’s
budget, but it does indicate the president’s ob
jectives arid frame the debate.
Congress is bound, however, by GrammRudman. The Gramm-Rudman law seeks to re
duce the federal spending deficit, currently run
ning about $200 billion, to zero by 1991. If
Congress is unable to come up with enough
cuts in spending to reach this goal, the acrossthe-board cuts will be made automatically. This
year Gramm-Rudman resulted in a $244 million
cut in student aid.
The third process affecting student aid is ap
propriations. Appropriations are the result of
the budgeting process, the actual money which
can be awarded to students. Congress has ap
propriated about $8 billion for student aid this
year. However, Congress can still make cuts in
appropriations. The president has asked Con
gress to cut an additional $635 million from
student aid appropriations this year.
The easiest way to become involved in the
process is to take the time to call or write, our
Congresspersons. Let them know that student
aid should be a top national priority.
It is extremely important for our Senators
and Representatives to hear from their own con
stituents about the importance of student aid.
Also encourage your friends, even those not re
ceiving student aid, and your parents to call or
write.
Let’s get it in gear.

budgeting. In budgeting, the president and
Congress try to determine how money will be Bill Thomas is a graduate in public administra
distributed among the various functions and tion.

Robert’s Rules of Order dis
cusses the chair’s participation in
debate:

W" loorrme
hucmowt.

\
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au.xaa knowHt,and
man' \
touknou

“If the presiding officer is a
member of the society, he has —
as an individual — the same
rights in debate as any other
member; but the impartiality re
quired of the chair in an assem
bly precludes his exercising these
rights while he is presiding.
“Normally, especially in a
large body, he should have noth
ing to say on the merits of pend

ing questions.
“On certain occasions— which
should be extremely rare—the
presiding officer may believe that
a crucial factor relating to such a
question has been overlooked
and that his obligation as a
member to call attention to the

point outweighs his duty to pre
side at that time.”
Thus, the ASUM president
may relinquish the chair to an
other member of Central Board.

But Robert’s adds:

I
W
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lANJAWj
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“Indeed, unless a presiding of
ficer is extremely sparing in leav
ing the chair to take part in de
bate, he may destroy members’
confidence in the impartiality of
his approach to the task of pre

siding.”
The ASUM president’s role in
Central Board meetings has been
the source of some dispute re
cently. The rules seem fairly
clear: Presiding officers should

preside.
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Whole picture
Fxlltor: Fellow comrades: The
Grizzlies* participation in the Big

Sky basketball tournament has
paralleled my urge to write a let
ter to the Kaimin during the last
four years — expecting the joy

ous occasion to occur momentar
ily, but somehow it never has.
Until now. My letter has arrived;
it is hoped that the Grizzlies will
follow suit! Anyway on to the
currently popular issue that has
prompted this letter.
During my four years at UM, I
have become increasingly annoy
ed by tainted lectures that so
pervade this university. I attend
this university not to be indoctri
nated but to be exposed to var
ious views. Various! Meaning, 1
do not expect to have to endure
cither liberal or conservative
biased teachings. How can one
develop personal creativity and
thinking for oneself if one is
subjected to a single view?
A teacher, at any level of edu
cation, has an obligation to
present contending views of an
issue as objectively as possible,
neither scoffing nor emulating
one or the other. With this type
or presentation the student can
then sift through the information
and arrive at a conclusion him
self. At various colleges in the
U.S. the student is expected to
treat everyone’s ideas with re
spect. Even Ptolemy’s mistaken
theory of planetary motion is
pondered, taken seriously, until
each student comes to a conclu

it.” Seeking it! Not being unduly

influenced by a teacher one way
or the other. A teacher's duty is
to disseminate information and
encourage the learning process.
(I say this with the utmost re
spect and admiration for the
leaching profession.)
A teacher must be cognizant of
the reality that many students ac
cept the teacher’s words as “ab
solute truth.” He is not only in a
position of authority over the
student, but also is perceived as
an expert on the subject taught.
Thus the student is aversive to
challenging or questioning, vo
cally or in his own mind, what
the teacher propounds. In con
trast, Dr. Perrin of the political
science department, though ad
mittedly subscribing to Marxist
ideas, succeeds in presenting all
views evenly and encouraging the
individual to think for himself.
Dr. Perrin is but one example of
proper academic teaching. On
the other hand, there have been
several classes in which 1 was
scoffed or graded down for es
pousing a differing view.
Readers should not infer that 1
condone any groups (e.g. Ac
curacy In Academia) which
monitor or make lists of those
who teach only one view, even if
it be Soviet communism. I feel
that any hint of a return to McCarthyistic tactics and thinking is

sion on his own. To quote an ar
ticle written about St. John’s
College in Santa Fe, ’’...the ‘an
swer really and truly is not the
point here. The point is seeking

a threat and insult to the true
spirit of American democracy.
I have written this letter for
two reasons: to urge teachers to
present the whole picture, and to
encourage students to call every
thing into question and eventual
ly come to a conclusion which
may or may not be what is
presented in the classroom. The
alternative is to allow oneself to

w (Beetle
Import Service mJ Beslorallon Spwlillsb
The legendary Import service where

be indoctrinated in such a way
that ignorance and a narrow
mind results.
Paul King

Junior, Sociology

Peacenicks

bleed because they can’t work or Hacky-Sack Championship of
save money for school. I for one the world. Get real, if Russia
worked last summer to pay for doesn’t start war it’ll be my vote
part of my school and was proud for the WACKOOO of the cen
of it. Maybe that’s it, no pride is tury: Moamar Khadafay.
Remember the words of John
their problem.
If the government is going to F. Kennedy: “Ask not what your
kill student aid, why doesn’t it country can do for you. Ask

deflate the already over-inflated what you can do for your coun
welfare system. No they, the try.”
Editor: As the time grows clos
Radical Rednecks, decide to Tony C. Miller
er to spring, the air will be filled
fight the government on one Freshman, C.S./Business
once again with the sound of
side, yet offer no real solution to
Hacky-Sacks bouncing to and
where to cut the budget.
through. To accompany this will
Oh, I stand corrected. The
The Kaimin welcomes expressions ol all views
be the arrival of the Granolas,
Peacenicks want to cut the de Irom readers. Letters should be no moro than 300
words All letters aw subject to editing end con
(veterans of Woodstock, no
fense spending down to limit our densation They must include signature, mailing
doubt), most of whom are doc
“Weapons of Death” as they address, telephone number and students' year and
ile, yet within this group come
major Anonymous letters and pseudonyms will not
title them. Just another misguid be
accepted Because ol the volume ot letters
the...PEACENICKS.
ed attempt at Peace. 1 bet their received, the Kalmln cannot guarantee puMcanon
Yes those masters of entangle
ol
nil
letters. but every ollort will be made Io print
idea to settle world conflicts
submit led male rial letters should be dropped oh
ment of truth and political
would involve having all the at the Kaimin office in the Journalism Building,
know-how with ‘Mondale for
“Super Powers” over for the I Room 206.
Prez’ buttons on have their own
double-sided logic on issues of
life. The same people who want
you and me to believe that the
government WANTS TO GET
RID OF STUDENT AID!!!!
Yet, they can’t accept the fact
that everyone must pay A LIT
TLE to keep the whole system
going strong; They want us to

THE
lAIIllLA*
BAND

*■ Here’s an
idea: Help
support our
Kaimin adver
tisers. .. Tell
them you saw
their ads right
here in
The Kaimin
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"Sports
Redshirting proposal: Is it for better or worse?
Pro

Con

By Brian Mellstead

ships two seasons ago and were red
shirted for their first year of eligibility.

Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Proposal 68, recently submitted from
the Big Sky Conference to the NCAA,
should be passed because it eliminates
redshirting and gives five years of eligi
bility to student-athletes.
Student-athletes may compete for
four years within a five year span, ac
cording to a current NCAA regulation.
The regulation applies both to athletes
who have been awarded scholarships
and athletes who have not.

Redshirting, the act of declaring an
athlete ineligible for one year, is com
mon among injured players. But any
player, injured or not, can legally be
redshirted, according to the regulation.
Redshirting was designed to give
players who have competed in less than
20 percent of the team’s games before
the midway point of the season a year
to recuperate and not lose a season of
eligibility.
The problem, one of ethics in ath
letics, is that redshirting is not used ex
clusively for injured players. Many
players who are not injured are red
shirted. The uninjured players the
practice with the team and gain a year
of maturity free of charge.
Redshirting has become a ploy to
build stronger teams.
A good example of abusive redshirt
ing exists with the UM basketball
team. Tony Reed, Wayne Tinkle and
K.C. McGowan were awarded scholar

Three more players, Tom Lytle,
Chance Peterson and Mike Ehlers,
were redshirted this year.
The advantage to redshirting is that
these six players learned the Grizzly
system, improved their skills by prac
ticing with the team and remained eli
gible to compete for four years.
None of the six players were injured.
They were redshirted because they were
not needed to help win games during
their respective redshirted years. They
were, in essence, spare parts to be used
when needed.
Montana is not the only example of
a school that uses redshirting as a tac
tic rather than as a convenience for in
jured players.

John Wooden, the former head bas
ketball coach at UCLA, used to red
shirt a dozen or more players every
season. He’d redshirt players just to
keep other schools from getting them.
This practice, which was clearly in
violation of the intent of the redshirt
ing violations, was outlawed by the
NCAA.

It is time the NCAA outlawed red
shirting all together. It can do so by
adopting the Big Sky proposal. The
proposal would not strain coaches or
programs because it permits five years
of eligibility. And it will help clean up
the bad reputation NCAA athletics is
fighting.

FIRESTONE
DOWNTOWN

________________

By Mike Olinger
Kaimin Sports Editor

The Big Sky Conference’s Proposi
tion 68, if passed by the NCAA, would
allow athletes five years of competition
rather than the current five years of
eligibility for four years of competi
tion.
The rationale put forth by some pro
ponents thus far is the very reason why
it should not be adopted.
The two reasons for adopting the
proposal most often cited by coaches
and officials around the Big Sky are,
one, that too many student-athletes are
not completing degree programs after
their years of eligibility have expired
and, two, that the five year eligibility
span will save money by reduced
recruiting costs.
Granted, the number of athletes not
receiving a degree is distressing, but is
the source of the problem really the
four year scholarship versus the now
normal five year degree plan?
No, it’s not. Some student-athletes
simply don’t have an education as a
priority.
Institutions are recruiting individuals
who might not attend school unless of
fered an athletic scholarship. And
when the scholarship is up and the gla
mor of athletics is gone, the athlete
leaves. Therein lies the problem.
They aren’t students who are ath
letes, they are athletes playing like stu
dents. Any individual recruited should
be a student that promises to bring as
much prowess to the classroom as to

the arena.
Most coaches and athletic admin
istrators will embrace this proposal, in
stead of evaluating recruits differently,
but not out of any sense of altruism.
Rather, they will benefit by having
their best athletes around for longer
periods of time, enabling them to en
hance a team’s competitiveness, possi
bly earn more titles and to build their
own reputation.
And would the adoption of this pro
posal really save money? Ideally it
could, but realistically it won’t.
If scholarships are to be five years in
length rather than four, the total num
ber of scholarships to be awarded
should be reduced by 20 percent. So,
instead of identifying and contacting
the top 20 prospects for five scholar
ships, coaches would be identifying 16
candidates for four scholarships, right?
Not on your life. They’ll still talk to
the same number of prospects for a re
duced number of scholarships in hopes
of attracting the very best talent possi
ble.

Athletes do make some sacrifices,
such as lower grades, but for the most
part they benefit from the experience.
And by the end of four years of eligi
bility they should realize the value of
an education. If at that time they de
cide to quit, so be it.
The answer to the problem of stu
dent-athletes having low graduation
rates is staight-forward.
Recruit students first, and only.

Tonight is:

HUMP NIGHT
at the

THE HORSE
Two-for-One Well Drinks
8:30 to Midnight
75$ Drafts

RETREAD CLOSE-OUT
Highway, Traction and All-season Treads

A78-13............ »13”

D78-14............ »14M

600-14............ »14M

F78-14........... »14”

F78-15........... *15”
L78-15..........*15°°

Cash and Carry
Limited to Stock on Hand

And You Never Know When
We’ll Spin the Giant Drink Wheel!

r I oday
Meeting*
AA tnceii Monday through Friday from noon
to 1 in the Basement of the Aik.
Open meeting for computer center conversion

(ask force at 3 p.a. in LA II today.
Overeaten Anonymous Campus Meeting noon
to I, LA 333 for anyone who wants help and
support in coping with compulsive eating be
haviors.

Came Count
The National Bison Range Big Came Count
his been rescheduled for Saturday. March 8.
Those wishing to participate in this yean count,

please sign-up outside Forestry JOS The bus will
leave at 8 a.m. sharp outside the Science Com
plex.

Public Service Announcement
Consumer Forum for the disabled, Wednes
day. March J, 1986. from S to i p.m. al SUM
MIT Independent Living Center in Missoula. All
people with disabilities and others interested In
discussing issues of concern to the disabled com
munity in Missoula County are invited to attend.

For more information, contact Jude Monson it
T28-I6J0.

Dance to the Hot Sounds of

jXrttsrn

Scholarships
Deha Kappa Gamma is providing three grants
of $500 each. The deadline for applications is
March 24. For more information, contact the Fi

nancial Aids Office.
The Montana Chiropractic Association will
award a $500 scholarship. The deadline for applications is April I. For more information, con
tact the Financial Aids Office.
The National Institute for the Foodservice In
dustry will be awarding several scholarships with

applications due by April I. For more informa
tion, contact the Financial Aids Office.
The American State Bank and Trust Company
of Williston, North Dakota, will he awarding the
Maude M

Schuetze Scholarships. Applications

are due by April 13. For more information, con
tact the Financial Aids Office.

Northern Plains Resource Council

FIRESTONE STORE
Downtown behind The Bon
139 E. Main • 543-7128
7:30-5:30. Sat. 7:30-12

Today: 2:10 EVST/GEO 42$. Man's Role in
Environmental Change SS240, The Effect of

Public Policy (Taxes) on The Environment (Sodbusting.)
3 p.m., Social Work 370, Community Orga
nizing, LA 249. "Issues and Problems in Orga
nizing Agricultural Communities."
3:20 pm. School of Law, Natural Resource
Law, Room 180, “Montana Environmental

Policy Act A Mineral Development."

Attention Students:
Do You Care About
University Events that
Affect You?
Do You Care About
Student Government Affairs
That Affect You?

Please Vote
for
• Central

Board

• President

• Business

• Vice President

Where:

University

• MontPIRG

Referendum

Manager

When: Wednesday, March 5

Center

Thursday, March 6

Mall

8:30am-4:30pm

• Must have Valid Student I.D.
Support Your Voice in Student Government!
This public service announcement brought to you by the

Montana

Kaimin.

Damaged trees may soon be spotted from space
By Mike Dawson
Kalmln Reporter

A University of Montana for
estry professor will be testing
satellite equipment that may
soon allow researchers to identi
fy
pollution-damaged
forests
from space.

Professor Steve Running, with
grants from the National-Aero
nautics and Space Administra
tion, will this summer test a new
NASA satellite device — the
image spectrometer.
The spectrometer takes an
image of the Earth surface and
stores it in mathematical code on
a magnetic disk. With the aid of
computers, Running can trans
late the codes into images for
analysis.
The spectrometer is a new de

velopment by the NASA Jet Pro
pulsion laboratory and is the only
one in existence, Running said.
Running said he wrote a grant
proposal to NASA for the re
search after a friend of his at
NASA told him of the project.
He received $152,000 to cover
his research costs.
The spectrometer is designed
to locate forest areas damaged
by air pollution so that scientists
can tell which pollution sources
are damaging particular forests,
Running said.
Running will be translating the
coded data with a $30,000 com
puter system, called a remote
sensing system, which was paid
for in part by NASA and the
forestry department.
To test the image spectrome
ter’s ability to differentiate be

tween
healthy
timber
and rounding healthy forest, Running
stressed timber, Running will set said.
up an experiment he calls the
Running will use the computer
“Montana Chainsaw Massacre.”
system to translate the code and
The bark near the bottom of create a usable picture. He will
the trees in a two-acre stand at
study the image to determine
Lubrecht Experimental Forest whether the spectrometer can di
will be removed this spring.
fferentiate between the trees.
Water travels in an inner
If the experiment is succesful,
layer between the bark and the
wood of the tree and when that the spectrometer will be placed
layer is removed, no water gets on a NASA satellite in the late
to the limbs causing it to be 1990s, Running said. He esti
mated that NASA will have in
“water stressed”.
Later in the summer, Running vested about $200 million in the
said, NASA will fly the image device when it is finally put into
spectrometer over the site at space.
about 20,000 feet and then again
This program is a small part of
from a U2 spy plane at 70,000 the research in global ecology,
feet.
Running said.
The image spectrometer is ex
In the past, ecological study
pected to differentiate between meant hands-on research on a
the damaged trees and the sur small scale, he said.

“Our prior research has prima
rily been stuff we can measure,”
he said, like comparing the
growth of trees in one area to
those of another.
But ecological questions have
become a global concern, Run
ning said, because air pollution
has accumulated in the Earth’s
atmosphere.

Pollution because of advancments in technology brought the
world down to a finite size but
technology has also advanced far
enough to study its own effects
on global ecology, Running said.
Simply because of the size of
the Earth, satellites must be used
to find trouble spots, he said,
and computers must be used be
cause of the incredible amount
of data that must be processed.

ASUM presidential candidates call for constitutional reform
By Brian Justice
Kaimin Reporter

ASUM presidential candidates
Paul Tuss and Mike Craig
stressed yesterday at a press con
ference that the language in the
ASUM Constitution and bylaws
should be changed to avoid con
flicts in interpretation.
Tuss told the audience of

Provisions in the constitution
about 30 in the UM journalism
school that ASUM’s budgeting state that both incoming and
has “gotten a lot of feathers ruf outgoing ASUM administrations
fled” because of “ambiguities” have the authority to budget.
Tuss said he was dissatisfied
in the constitution and the by
with the budgeting results. “The
laws.
Tuss said it is unclear whether process wasn’t as equitable as it
budgeting should occur during could have been,” he said.
Craig said he voted against the
Winter Quarter or Spring Quar
executive budget recommenda
ter.

tion, adding that any decision to CB members should be held ac
reallocate funds next quarter countable to students.
should be up to Central Board
Howard Crawford, Craig’s
with guidance from the UM ad
running mate, said that in the
ministration.
CB’s vote should determine past, some CB members did not
whether the budget should be adequately represent students be
cause they consistently skipped
“revamped,” he said.
All the candidates agreed that committee meetings.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Tax Shelters

ASUM GENERAL
ELECTION

Oil/Gas

'Waddell'
i fvRecd .

•

Money Market Funds

Investment Programs

Money Accumulation Plans

Computerized Financial Planning
Common Stock Funds • Keogh/IRA Plans

JIM GATES

STEVE COALE

721-6906

100 University Plaza

Missoula, Montana

Suite 200

59802

Ryman Street

A.S.U.M. Programming Proudly Presents

VOTE

GANDHI

Today or Tomorrow

Stating?

for

Be? n Kingsley
\

Candice Bergen
Sir John Gielgud

Martin Sheen

ASUM Officers:
President, Vice President, Business Manager

Central Board Members:

His triumph changed the world forever
His goal was freedom for India.
His strategy was peace.

Off Campus, On Campus, Off-Campus
Organized, Family Housing

His weapon was his humanity.

Wednesday, March 5, 7:00
UM Students $1.00
General $2.00

University Center • 8:30 - 4:30
Must Bring Student I.D.
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Wlnn«t ol 8 Academy Awards including Best Picture. Best Actor, and Best Director

Classifieds
le9al

kaimin
KANMN CLASSIFYOS
| $0 ftt
wort In*
Ad* mm* b* prepaid 2 day* prior by noon
TronoporMon and tost and found ad* m boo
PtwneaMI
T7-38

lost or found

STOLEN KEYS on bto* hoy Cham n btua
bachpacn Hu* coal and home pane and a ahat
WoUd ■* book* and kayo back — no quaaaona
aaaad Return to Jesse Oaak
89-2
REWARD OFFERED

For ntormaaon taadmg to tooovary of MET
TLER BALANCE Motan from Plant Phy* Lab
Botany Anne* Phon* Botany 5222
68-2

LOST GREEN md wtwt* brndai w/8N logo Pl*
turn M at KaMn office
68-2
LOST BROWN leather waAet 4 card* inode il
found contact Clifford A. Smith. 721-5765 or
Geology Oapl
68-2

personals
SOFTBALL IS BACK1 Man a. Woman *. Co-Rec
•oflba* player* turn m Spring loeler* by Friday.

March7.atCampu*Rac.McGNIOS Playpens
Aprill .Sign up NOWI
__
89-3

GET READY lor Spring — 8 tanning vwft* and a
pachar from the Brewery tor 624 00 at Michael •
Hwr and Tanning Salon Acroaa Madieon Ava
BndgtMSOIE Broadway Ph 543-3344 69-1

PROFESSIONAL TYPING Debbie. 2730611

March 4,5,11.12 <41 ba double coupon day*
tor bag acroen TV groanay at Pizza Hui Contea) and* on March 15. so go for ft!
68-3

__________________________________________ 69-3

EXPERIENCED IBM typing, convenieni 543-7010.

TYPING, GRAPHICS, Printing—Feat — Inexpen
sive Near campus Serendipity Ventures,
728-7171.
68-9

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer, yr round. Europe.
S Amer. Australia. Asia All fields $900-2000
mo StgMseemg Free Into write UC. PO Box
52-MT-2, Corona Del Mar. CA 92625
69-1

BEAUTIFUL HANDWOVEN fabric from
Guatemala Largo selection ol contemporary
and traditional designs. For sato today only. U.C.
Cantor, or call 258-6641 lor appt
69-1

WORD PROCESSING—Experienced typist
549-3445
60-16
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958

61-17

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
For Aft Your Typing Need*
251-3828
251-3904
_____________________________
44 32

PARK AND Recreation Oapl Is accepting applica
tions lor summer tennis coordinators and pool

managers Applicant* must have prior ex
perience. Apply at 100 Hickory St by Friday.
March 14th
69-2

roommates needed
FEMALE TO share nice house downtown near U
Ol M Nonomohor. no pets 5403127 or
me** age* at 721-3318
68-3

STUDENT TANNING SPECIAL'

10 Sessions $26.”
5 Sessions $14.M

as«

____

Lu Burton's Tanning Canter
New Beds and Lamps

scholarship
WANT $6000 to $8000 FOR COLLEGE? Ate you
a freshman or sophomore under age 22 with a
GPA more than 2.5. call 243-2769 for Inlormabon about ROTC Scholarship
61-15

728-6060 - 2203 S. Higgins

ASUM Performing Arts Series

WORO PROCESSING All kinds TheetoAaWet
specialists Appointment, Lynn, 549-6074 4037

THE GRIZZLY Pool is seeking an experienced

FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown

water aerobics instructor to work Spring quarter
Interested people can apply in person at the
Grizzly Pool. For further Information please caH
243-2763.
69-5

543-3782

for sale
FISCHER STEREO, orig $2300, asking much
less 721-1849. Sievo
68-4

FLOOD IRRIGATORS, no experience necessary
Room, board, wages. Contact early (406)
466-2918. (406) 476-3467. Near Glacier Park
69-5

for rent

CRUISESHIPS: AIRLINES, HIRING! Summer,
career, overseas! Call for Guide, Cassette,
newsservice (916) 944 4444 ext 167.
68-8

WT
MISBEHAVIN'”

FEMALE — THREE bedroom apartment, $117. to
utilities On busline 728-4554 .
69-8

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1986

CLOSE TO Umv Furnished efficiency avail, thru
Spring Qlr. All utilities tod. $220 month. Cell
Clark Fork Realty. 728-2621
67-9

8 PM, UNIVERSITY THEATRE

%^S3H

Tup

LAST CHANCE to buy comfortable cotton clothtng
tram Latin America at 50% of) Today. U.C
Center, ’ll 4:30 p.m.
69-1

E5CAPADESW
C

Mapch 58'i2 ™

)F

Tickets On
■

■

69-1

WANTED: MALE and tomato models lor Spring
Fashion Supplement Erpenence not absolute
ly noeossary Please bring current photo to Journahsm 206 and till out a modal profile For more

Information call Steve at 243-6541

Mns_______________________________

help wanted

POUND WALLET twtongmg to CMord Smith
naan*' at bdormaBon Oook
89-2

GODFATHER'S PIZZA
U ol M winners lor Feb. 24-Mar 2:
Mark Daniols
John Ivanovitz
Guth
Bernadette Boschert
Lisa Volk
Julie Slcrllngson
Wendy Otto.

I

HEY GREEKS — Went Io mn a bag aeroon TV?

60-4

GET READY lor spring. 8 tanning visits and a pilchor from the Brewery lor $24.00 al Michael *
Hair and Tanning Salon, across Madison Ava
Bridge at 508 E. Broadway. Phone 543-3344
66-1'

Nightly at 8PM

Pmnm
Arranged and Adapted from
Traditional Material
by

RoBlSd MeMNltZ

AS AN ARMY RESERVE NURSE
YOU GET SPECIALTREATMENT.
You're an officer in the
Army Reserve You deserve
respect and get it. There are spe
cial privileges accorded officers.

Army Reserve nursing is very
different from your day-to-day
nursing experiences. In Army
Reserve nursing, we attach great
importance to continuing edu
cation, to encouraging Reserve
nurses to study a variety of nursing
specialties.
If you're a licensed BSN,
3-year diploma nurse or associate degree nurse with at least 12

months' experience you could be eligible.
You'll serve one weekend a month usually, at a local Reserve
unit, plus two weeks annual training, and cam a good part-

J

/

Sale NOWJ
Call UC Ticket

Office 243-4999

m ucms uu

243*4581

Ml

Ml omet hours tmr«nt mwatrin sew s»
The UM SchOO>Of fat
Department o< frMMfOaae*

KZOQ, COORS LIGHT and THE CAROUSEL
present

Winter Quarter Lip-Sync
1st Place - s75

_ i*|d 7?^ " 50
Bottle of Champagne

3rd Prize
Sign Up Now
at

T0P 40 MUSIC

by

L.A.
RUSH

The Carousel

time income.
If you're ready for some special treatment, give us a call:

CALL 801-524-4568 (collect)

LOUNGE *2200 STEPHENS *543-7500

ARMY RESERVE.
BEALLYOUCANBE.
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Criticism
Continued from page 1.

Mercer said in a recent inter
view that similar reactions from
students during and after ASUM
budgeting will be a trend due to
increasingly tight budgets ahead.
But Cawley also said that
much of the negative reaction to
the budget this year was because
of
“authentically
unclear”
ASUM bylaws, which raise the
question of whether CB is sup
posed to budget during Winter
Quarter, just before its members
leave office.
John Wicks, an economics
professor who was Central
Board’s faculty adviser from
1967 to 1983, said, "This is cer
tainly among the more con
troversial years” for ASUM.
He said that lack of money al
ways makes financial decisions

Correction
The University Homeown
ers Association will present its
rough draft of a proposed
restricted UM parking plan at
an open meeting in City Hall
tonight at 7. The Kaimin in
correctly said the meeting was
scheduled to be held last
night.

for governments controversial,
but. that this year “personality
differences” are probably behind
the additonal outcry.
Leaders of several student
groups that will receive no fund
ing, or much less than they re
quested, from ASUM said poli
tics was a key factor in budget
ing, and should have been left
out.
Shaun Egan, director of the
Student Action Center, which
did not receive funding, said,
“The whole budget process is to
create equity, and reflect stu
dents’ priorities. The budget did

not reflect that.
“Mercer stacked the deck
against us. He’s politically mo
tivated and doesn’t represent stu
dents,”. Egan said.
Mercer said that when he ap
pointed people to fill vacant CB
positions he appointed people
whose goals he felt would be
similar to his.
“Why would 1 appoint some
one whose goals would be dras
tically different?” he said.
Cutbank Editor Pamela Uschuk said the budget “was clear
ly a pattern of the groups that
were prejudiced against.” The
Cutbank literary magazine re
ceived about $5,000, but asked
for about $11,000.
Tim Huneck, editor of the

Montana Kaimin, said , “I think
it was obviously very political.”
Groups receiving the most severe
cuts, including the Kaimin, SAC,
the Women’s Resource Center
and the Wilderness Studies and
Information Center, are “politi
cal enemies of Mercer,” he said.
Groups which did not receive
significant cuts, including ASUM
administration,
Programming,
and the yearbook, are “Mercer’s
pet groups,” he said.Mercer said his budget recom
mendations “reflects my priori
ties,” but that all groups were
scrutinized through the year and
the decisions whether they
should be cut or not were based
on different reasons for each
group.
He said, for example, that
while both the Kaimin and the
yearbook serve a large number
of students, the Kaimin can
operate without ASUM funding,
but the yearbook needs money to
get started.
CB adviser Cawley said that
last week’s final budgeting by
CB was naturally and “overtly”
political.
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Mercer used the budget process
"to implement his policies,”
Cawley said.
“There’s absolutely nothing
underhanded, evil or sinister
about that.”

f

delivery ,

SUN, FUN and POWDER

COLLEGE
MONEY

Keepsake
DIAMOND
CENTER

JUST $185.00
includes transportation plus 6 nights
lodging at the

AERIE ALPENHAUS

Up to $5,040 for

MARCH 22-29

college is yours for serv

10%

ing one weekend a

two weeks amual train

ing in a local Army
Reserve unit.

DOWN* v

'Sponsored by UM Ski Club

month, normally, plus

Don’t miss this GREAT OPPOR
TUNITY to ski Utah's BEST: Alts,
Brighton, Solitude. Snowbird and
morall

Reg. $1075^
Tickeis available at the U C Bookstors Signup
doadlino: March 12m. Cal 243-5072.

f

You’ll get great

12
" MONTHS

,

TO PAY

training, experience and

Broughton’s
Village Inn & Restaurant

a good part-time salary,

find out how you qual
ify for $5,040 for college.

Stop by or call:

329-3271

.1

Sale
$512.50

j

•518 Down

Reg. $875

’42»M«h

$859.59

Sale

Featuring:

$65®® Down

Double Scorpions & Other Exotic Drinks

$54$® Month

1206 West Kent

Lounge-11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Restaurant-11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Open 7 Days a Week

Missoula, MT

3501 W. Hwy. 10—1 Block West of Reserve on Broadway

J
P

/Reg. $1375 /

'

S'

Sale

',i

$1031.75/*
Reg. $1700

Sale

!103l! <».„

Concerned about the future ol the
University of Montana?

$1275^.

»127“oo.„

Do you want to make a difference?
Then join other U of M students as we travel
to Helena for the Montana Special
Legislative Session in order to express our
concern for the future of the U of M.

*115^ Month

OR:
90 DAYS
SAME AS CASH

Date: March 25/1986
If you would like to attend or want more
information call the

ARMY RESERVE.
BEAUYOUCANBE.

Student Legislative Action
at

243-2039 or 243-2451
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DAILY

9-9
SATURDAY

*0n Approved Credit

BOB-aC)

SUNOAYS

11-4

9-5:30
MIWAV MtlOU'M AVI

-■'

